GLEN ROCK BOROUGH
COUNCIL QUARTERLY WORKSESSION
July 14, 2009

Present: L. Cadwallader, J. Glatfelter, K. Krebs, J. Peters, R. Shiles, A. Merrick

L. Cadwallader called the meeting to order at 7:04 P. M. Council members present discussed the following topics as outlined:

- Meeting with Southern Regional Police Commission member, Buck Buchannan.
- L. Cadwallader is scheduled to meet with Representative DePasquale, to discuss the borough’s options for funding the high cost of Police services.
- L. Cadwallader provided contact information through the Stimulus Package.
- Council discussed NIMS training and the requirements for the borough.
- Emergency radios need to be turned in for updates.
- PSAB has Life Insurance available; more information to follow.
- Council discussed reflecting on each member’s job performance; each committee should be sharing information with other committee members; progress or projects should be occurring within each committee.
- Some Council members are concerned about the lack of participation by some Council members.
- Mike Waugh’s office sent an email about a proposed Fire Works Bill.
- The Personnel Committee met in July.
- Richard Shiles will attend the FEMA meeting scheduled for July 21 which will discuss the impact of the new floodplain ordinance.
- Council discussed identifying problem areas in the borough and the best way to address these issues.
- Council discussed CAI’s recommendations for continued use of the IPMC, 2006 version with several exemptions.
- Work Supervisor is concerned about Wolf Street repair project, replacing signs, School Street, where to take debris and snow, temporary fencing removal. WS has requested that Council make some decisions regarding these projects.

The meeting adjourned at 9:02 P. M.

Respectfully submitted,

Ann E. Merrick
Secretary/Treasurer